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Grand Canyon of Arizona
Lillian Whiting, a special writer mysterious, unearthly in its strange
re- splendor, and it is the event of a
cently visited the Grand Canyon in lifetime to visit it, this Grand Cannorthern Arizona, and she admits yon of the Colorado. Tucson Post.
that she was surprised to find the
A Narrow Escape.
great wonder in Arizona. She exOn last Monday an accident ocpected : to find it in Colorado because it is known as the Grand curred at the mill of the Saginaw
Canyon of the Colorado. Writing fc Manistee Lumber company by
which Wm. Souder, one of the emof the great wonder, she says:
"El Grande Canon de la Colo- ployes, nearly lost his life.
rado' is a spectacle before which Mr. Souder has charge of the car
ne stands with neither speech nor on which the logs are loaded and
language. He is caught up into raised into the mill preparatory to
regions heretofore undreamed of and sawing. At the time of the accithe expression, in painting, photog- dent the crew was obtaining logs
raphy, or
that can of a certain length at quite a diseven faintly suggest the scene was tance from the mill. The car was
never yet invented. Imagine com- lowered down the incline to the full
ing to the rim of a Titanic chasm length of the chain, by which it is
more than a mile deep, eighteen hoisted, and after being uncoupled
miles across and over two hundred was pushed to the desired spot.
long, and looking down not in a An understanding to this effect
deep, dark gorge, however gigantic was had between Souder and the
but into a sea of color; looking man in charge of the hoisting apThis man was called
on what is, apparently, miles of paratus.
architecture temples, mosques, pil- away for a few moments and anlars, pinnacles, cathedrals so won- other workman took hold of the
derful in structure that they are in- lever and lowered the car. After
dividually named, and you gaze it had reached the bottom of the
upon the " Solomon's Temple," the incline Mr. Souder stepped before
"Temple of Rishnu," "Shinumo the car intending to loosen the
Altar," "Thor Hammer," "Pompe chain. The man at the lever, thinkPillar" and "Three Castles" im- ing it had gone too far, reversed
agine all these in a blaze of color the power and started the car forchanging from moment to moment, ward. Souder was kneeling down
pale-gree-n,
between the rails at this time and
in their deep rose-resaphire, blue, amethyst-gra- y
and it was impossible for him to escape
or, again, all this ar- He was thrown upon his back and
chitectural marvel in its vary play his knees forced up till he was
of color swimming in a sea of pur- bent double by the great weight of
ple mist with the white limestone the car upon him. How he escaped
catching the sunlight and shining instant death is miraculous. Willlike illuminated alabaster.
The ing hands quickly undertook the
sculptured formation is infinite in task of rescuing him from his
its variety; its play of color can cramped and awful position while
only suggest to one St. John's in- medical assistance was quickly
spired vision of the New Jerusalem summoned. He was removed to
that came to him on the isle of the hospital and an examination
Patmos, and here, in this lonely showed that while no bones were
desert in Arizona, with the silence broken he had received internal inof centuries around one as an at- juries of a very grave nature.
Wm. Souder, or "Black Bill," as
mosphere, he wonders if this majestic panorama, so unearthly in its he is familiarly called, has many
friends in the city and all are
splendor, is not also a vision.
greatly grieved to hear of this sad
All uooDd him Pmlroo lie.
eyca.
Who bath
accident and hope nothing serious
Sings Edith Thomas. Eyes could will develop.
hardly fail to become spirit-gifte- d
Report is that the Congress Gold
in the midst of the sublimity.
No more can be said. It is al- Mining company will put in forty
ways and forever the sublimest additional stamps in the near futhing on earth. Under the sun- ture. The mine now has eighty
shine catching a thousand change- stamps in operation. Prescott
ful hues; under the moonlight Courier.
for one of . the eastern papers,
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LL THE; DRUGS on our
Prescription case, every
drug and chemical in the
store, every bottle of patent
medicine on our shelves are fresh
antj new You can not expect
SOod results from the use of
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Writer. Lillian WHiting
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A new line of

just received.

Best Equipped Mill and Box Factory
in the Southwest
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hair brushes,

mirrors, sponges and chamois

MONTHLY PRODUCT.

2.000.000 FEET

Saginaw & Manistee Lumber Co.
WK. F. DEKMONT, Ganml lfonagar

WILLIAMS,

ARIZONA

MANUFACTURERS OF

Arizona Soft Pine Lumber, Timber, Box Shocks, Lath,
Mouldings, Cut Door Stock and Siding
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FALL GOODS

'Which we are receiving dally and we are now able to supply your wants.

Just Arrived and

Ready for Inspection

deep-orang- e;

A full and complete assortment of Men's, Bovs Youths' and
Children's CXOTHlNG.
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Our stock of Men's. Ladies' and
Children's UNDERWEAR, both
in "WOOL and COTTON, have
all arrived.
Ladies' Full-flar- e
Skirts in
endless varieties and colors.
Ladies' Silk Skirts and Waists.
The very latest Eastern styles.
Corsets, Corsets. Corsets.

Re-

member, we are sole agents for
both the Royal Worcester and
the Renowned G. fc D. in all the
latest improved styles and colors.

Anything you call for in the
line of GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, SHOES, HATS,
etc., etc., we have now received.
Remember, we are sole agents
for the celebrated Monarch Shirts.
So better to be found anvwhere.
GENTLEMEN: Ws are now
prepared to take your measure
for a fall suit, as we have our entire line of nobby samples to pick
from. A perfect fit or no sale.
Don't forget that we carry the
LARGEST stock of Groceries,
and at the right prices.

SAiZMAN'S
TWO DOORS

EAST OF BOYCE HOTEL

